
Thank you for being a part of our community!

It's been a rough year, but we are so happy to continue connecting with all of you
through movement, percussion and the ongoing fight to dismantle white

supremacy! We’ve been in development and planning mode for the past few
months. Now, with Vanessa Sanchez’s first quarter as a Guest Artist Lecturer at
UCSC, we are excited to share some new work and virtual performances! Please

continue to mask up, take care of yourselves and each other. In solidarity with the
fight against police brutality and the systemic violence against Black, Asian and

Indigenous communities today and always. #Closethecamps

La lucha sigue!!

Vanessa Sanchez y La Mezcla

The Yard Presents “An Afternoon with La Mezcla”



On May 8th @ 12pm pst/3pm est join the Yard and La Mezcla on Zoom for an
afternoon of virtual dance and music performances, a live host and interactive

movement workshops! Click here to reserve your spot.

Spread the word about this family friendly event!

Booking Pachuquísmo Virtual & In-Person Tour Dates!

NEFA subsidies available for presenters! Click here for more info on the show.

We are currently booking virtual and in-person tour dates for Pachuquísmo!
Virtual screenings, discussions about the work, and artist talk backs are being

booked through 2021. Live, in-person performances, workshops and discussions are
available starting in 2022! We have limited touring subsidies available for live and

virtual engagements from New England Foundation for the Arts!
Contact LaMezclaSF@gmail.com for more info.

https://www.dancetheyard.org/la-mezcla
https://vanessasanchez.net/pachuquismo-2/
https://www.nefa.org/grants/grant-recipients/vanessa-sanchez
mailto:LaMezclaSF@gmail.com


Vanessa Sanchez & La Mezcla are featured in Dance Magazine!

Click here to read the article online.

Vanessa Sanchez and La Mezcla are featured in the March issue of Dance Magazine in an
article about dancing outdoors! Check out the interview with Artistic Director Vanessa

Sanchez and a shot of La Mezcla dancing in the Mission District on 24th street. Thanks to
Nancy Wozny for the interview and KQED Arts for the outdoor shoot!

Classes & Residencies

https://www.dancemagazine.com/dancing-outdoors-2651008896.html?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1
https://www.facebook.com/DanceMagazine/?__cft__[0]=AZVKOpFwfV5Vd8xLURxH2xhEXsAZAKpQqaNBS56mlGdwfXXeycl0wfB6ZEBvi7OgtROFV1U0FuScKyoTGIb3fAKeobhL259aI_zmyJiJUkX3UclLtbcdkBGzJZrgEloE6hXYR2UNK2K10pzAk2XhtBN7&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kqedarts/?__cft__[0]=AZVKOpFwfV5Vd8xLURxH2xhEXsAZAKpQqaNBS56mlGdwfXXeycl0wfB6ZEBvi7OgtROFV1U0FuScKyoTGIb3fAKeobhL259aI_zmyJiJUkX3UclLtbcdkBGzJZrgEloE6hXYR2UNK2K10pzAk2XhtBN7&__tn__=kK-R


Promo Video

Vanessa Sanchez just wrapped a 10-day Afro-Caribbean virtual dance residency
with the Arizona State University Dance Department, packed with daily dance

classes and evening rehearsals for a new piece to premiere at their Spring Festival!
Check out her new Afro-Caribbean dance piece, "Lxs Ancestrxs," inspired by our

earth ancestors and the Orixa as elements of nature, bringing together
Afro-Brazilian and Afro-Cuban traditions Original score by Pedro Gomez and poem

by Sandy Vazquez. Click here for tickets to the 4/18 virtual show.

Now La Mezcla is gearing up for their first Virtual Tap residency with a Los Angeles
Elementary school. Contact us to book your virtual dance residency today!

Ongoing Tap Classes

After a short break, Wednesday dance classes are back on Zoom! No tap shoes
necessary. Click here to register with Dance Mission Theater.

https://vanessasanchez.net/asu-dance-promo/
https://asuevents.asu.edu/springdancefest-21
https://dancemissiontheater.org/online-classes-during-covid-19-3/


Follow La Mezcla on Social Media!!
You’ll get all the videos, photos, event announcements & behind the scene

footage there first
Facebook- La Mezcla

Instagram- @LaMezclaSF
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel

Thank you for your support. We would love to hear from you! Please leave us
a comment on our FB or IG to let us know how you’re doing! Abrazos!

READ MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

http://www.facebook.com/LaMezclaSF/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC14EdXIUovzzwJf-8owyxig?view_as=subscriber
https://vanessasanchez.net/

